Catering Assistant, Bar Person, Plate Waiter.
Salary: £6.95 per hour, £7.20 (Over 25s)
Role: Casual work as and when work is available throughout the year, must be available for work during June and July.
Hours of work: Variable (hours as the business dictates, mornings, afternoons, evening weekends & bank holidays).
Location: Glamorgan Cricket Club, SSE SWALEC Stadium, Cardiff, CF11 9XR.
Start date: Immediate
SSE SWALEC is the home of Glamorgan County Cricket Club and we are recruiting casual workers to perform the roles of Catering
Assistants, Bar People and Plate Waiters.
Job Summary
As a member of the casual catering team, you provide a “warm Welsh welcome” to our guests and visitors. This is a hands on role
and the post holders will be involved in the set up and breakdown of events and serving food and beverage to clients, guests and
customers.
You must have a positive can do attitude, be able to work well within teams and display a polite, professional and friendly attitude
and appearance to guests and colleagues at all times
Main Duties and Responsibilities:
Liaising, interacting and customer focused;
Set up and breakdown of hospitality areas for functions and events, tasks can include polishing cutlery, folding napkins,
cleaning dining furniture, kitchen areas, and floors, moving tables and chairs;
Deliver a high standard of food and drinks service to your guests during events and functions;
Provide a prompt and courteous service at all times;
To ensure Liquor Licencing and Health and Safety Laws are adhered to;
Have a sense of pride in your appearance and area of work and ensure you clean as you go;
Characteristics of the ideal candidate:
Have a passion and commitment to provide excellent customer service;
Great communication skills;
Flexible in terms of working times and shift patterns;
Stamina and enthusiasm.
Ability to work efficiently and quickly.
High standards of personal hygiene.
Experience is not essential but a willingness to learn and a can do attitude is absolutely essential.
Applicants ideally must live within daily travelling distance of Cardiff and be UK/EU residents or non-residents with a valid UK
work permit.
If you are interested in this Catering Assistant, Bar Person, Plate Waiter role please email your CV to Matthew Thomas, HR and
Staffing Manager to the email address jobs@glamorgancricket.co.uk

